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Dear Trev:

Hawkeye Nutrition
Ten Comtnandments of Recovery

As you train to maximize your pertormance, simply giuing your best effort in the weight room
and on the field isn't enough. To give your body every possible advantage to adapt and
improve you must apply equal effort toward your recovery habits. Following our I0
commandmenk of recovery is a great place to start:

ffi Get 8 hours of sleep Every Night: sleep is your body's naturat recovery mode. During your deep sleep
your body releases important hormones and repairs itself.

# Gonsume a Post-Workout Meal after Every workout: Providing your body with high quatity calories
immediately after training helps stop the break down process and triggers the body's recovery mechanisms.

s*Fsf* Eat Breakfast Every Day: After sleep your hody needs nutrients to boost your metabolism.

#.FSfs Eat at least 3 Balanced Meals per Day: Frequently consuming quality foods keeps your blood sugar
stable and nutrients available to your body.

ffik Drink a Gallon of Water per Day: water is your body's #l defense against cramps, strains, and pulls.

ffi Stretch after Every workout: Post workout Ilexibility work is important in terms of injury prevention and
increasing the range of motion around your joints. It also accelerates recovery by expelling the hyproducts of
muscle breakdown.

@ Eat s Fruits and vegetables per Day: Fruits and vegetables are very nutrient-dense. They contain fiber,
vitamins, and minerals important to overall health.

,#-fss Gonsume Irean Protein at Every Meal: Protein provides the building blocl<s of many bodily structures,
including muscle.

& Avoid foods High in Saturated Fat: These fats are linked to a varietyof dr'seases r'n ctuding heart disease
and diabetes.

ffi Avoid simple Sugars and Gaffe inez Energy from these will burn ;ast and leave you depleted.

Go Hawks!E-f
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